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Angelini and colleagues, in the current edition of the *Journal of the American Heart Association* (*JAHA*),[1](#jah35042-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} provide an extension of a commonly held perspective regarding the challenging and emotion‐laden consideration of sudden death in young (current and would‐be) athletes. They review data of the results of screening in adolescents and young athletes and provide important new information on the yield of cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) in diagnosing abnormalities of cardiac structure that may predispose individuals to cardiac arrest and sudden death. In particular, they highlight the high accuracy of CMR in diagnosing cardiomyopathy and anomalous origins of the coronary artery (AOCA) with an intramural course. The authors suggest the following: Adolescence is the optimal time to assess current and future athletes with respect to cardiac abnormalities that may predispose to sudden death, and they specifically recommend CMR imaging as part of screening. They state that the prevalence of high‐risk cardiovascular conditions may be as high as 1 in 68 military recruits and suggest that mortality may be reduced by identifying individuals with these "high risk conditions" and providing "effective treatment" or withdrawal/disqualification from strenuous activities.They contend that screening based on history and physical, and echocardiography is insufficiently accurate to detect many of the abnormalities that pose a risk for sudden death, and that screening with CMR, a highly accurate method, may be cost effective.They recommend a societal approach to understanding the costs, benefits, and practicality of preventative screening, considering the magnitude of risk that "cannot be ignored," and call for a large controlled study to identify outcomes following a detailed screening protocol in military recruits, randomized to history and physical alone, compared with a protocol including CMR.

This perspective addresses an important aspect of sports cardiology, particularly given the social and cultural value placed on sports, and particularly competitive sports.

Sudden cardiac death in a young athlete is often highly publicized. Athlete victims of sudden cardiac death are typically in the prime of their life and represent the epitome of physical health, and this is a tragedy to the families involved. As a result, there is a dramatic impact beyond grieving family and friends, felt by the broader sports community that stir ups considerable emotion and calls to action.

It may seem at first self‐evident that we should do all we can to identify people at potential risk of sudden death. However, to properly assess the potential consequences of a vastly expanded screening program for sudden death in young individuals, whether they become athletes or not, there are a number of considerations that must be addressed, in our view, to make a considered decision regarding all of the benefits and risks of screening in adolescents.

In 1968, Wilson and Jungner[2](#jah35042-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} outlined the 10 key principles for an ideal screening program. To paraphrase this classic article, a screening program should (1) focus on common, treatable medical conditions; (2) use a suitable, cost‐effective test that can accurately detect the condition; and (3) lead to an intervention that can reduce complications of the condition without causing adverse effects by applying the intervention to individuals who will not benefit.

Therefore, we need to understand the incidence of unexpected cardiac arrest in young people, potentially related to competitive sport or exertion. Second, we need to consider what proportion of cardiac arrests in young people may be predictable with current testing. Third, we need to consider whether arbitrary restriction from sport (disqualification) is likely to have a substantial impact on the number of observed sudden deaths over the subsequent decades. Finally, we must consider the potential consequences of identifying structural heart disease that may pose a risk for sudden death, with respect to the social, psychological, health‐related, and economic outcomes for the individuals thus identified and labeled as "potentially at risk."

The following considerations need to be emphasized when establishing a program of broad and comprehensive screening of adolescents and considering the pros and cons involved ([Figure](#jah35042-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Preparticipation screening using history, physical examination, ECG, and cardiac magnetic resonance imaging as first line.\
ARVC indicates arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; and SCD, sudden cardiac death.](JAH3-9-e016332-g001){#jah35042-fig-0001}

The incidence of cardiac arrest in young people, related to competitive sport, is very low: a large meta‐analysis of all available studies indicates an incidence of 0.7/100 000 per year, corroborated by recent studies.[3](#jah35042-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah35042-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah35042-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The most accurate possible screening methods available include history, physical, ECG, and CMR; when used together, these are able to identify almost every person with a relevant structural or electrical abnormality, at the time of testing, that is associated with sudden death. However, \<50% of patients who ultimately have fatal cardiac arrest are identified by screening. This is because ≈30% to 40% of all sudden deaths occur in young individuals with no identifiable electrical or structural abnormalities.[4](#jah35042-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah35042-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah35042-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah35042-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah35042-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} In addition, other individuals have normal testing initially but may eventually develop identifiable structural abnormalities such as myocarditis, cardiomyopathy, or coronary disease. Some may have "subclinical" arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy or hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, but these conditions are difficult to diagnose in adolescents because of the variable clinical phenotype during the first 2 decades of life.[10](#jah35042-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The observation of a relatively high rate of sudden death despite an intensive screening program among adolescent athletes (6.8/100 000/year in elite soccer players aged 16 years)[10](#jah35042-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} illustrates the challenges of diagnostic testing in young individuals with respect to utilizing tests with optimal sensitivity in order to identify disease(s) associated with sudden cardiac death.

Among individuals identified with structural heart disease, the risk of sudden death is extremely low. In a detailed autopsy study, the annual risk of sudden death, in people with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy under the age of 45 years, is estimated to be 0.3 to 0.4/1000 patient years, with most of these sudden deaths occurring at rest.[11](#jah35042-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Using the values obtained by Angelini et al for AOCA detected by CMR, the estimated 0.44% prevalence of this condition would result in 4400 people per million diagnosed with this potentially dangerous abnormality. Eckhart et al have provided the most comprehensive estimate of risk of sudden death caused by AOCA. Among 6.3 million armed forces recruits, there were 21 sudden deaths related to AOCA.[8](#jah35042-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} The prevalence identified by Angelini et al suggests that 27 772 of the 6.3 million recruits would have had a CMR diagnosis of AOCA and a death rate of 0.75 in every 1000 people with AOCA.

In other words, one would have had to screen 6.3 million recruits to identify 21 destined to have sudden death from AOCA. This translates into 1 such individual who could have been identified with CMR out of every 300 000 recruits imaged. In that study, there were 64 deaths caused by autopsy‐identified cardiovascular disease, equivalent to 13.0/100 000 recruit years. The majority died during exertion, although the intensity of the effort associated with sudden death was not specified. Even considering the 64 individuals identified with cardiac structural disease, some of whom would be challenging to identify (eg, myocarditis), one would have to screen 100 000 people to identify *a single individual* who is destined to die suddenly during basic training (a period of highest risk, given the physical and mental stresses involved in such training). Moreover, we have no idea if these deaths may or may not have been preventable.

Very importantly, for every such individual identified, there would have been 100 000 recruits informed they have a potentially life‐threatening disorder, restricted from activities, saddled with the anxiety and burden of knowing that they have structural heart disease, and subject to the belief that they were at some, and potentially large, risk of sudden death. Furthermore, they may have been advised to have procedures such as open heart surgery with its nontrivial risk, and the disease label may have had a very substantial impact on their economic outlook, medical insurability, self‐concept, social desirability, and potentially important consequences for their life habits with respect to a sedentary versus active lifestyle.

Most importantly, if one had "disqualified" these individuals from the armed forces, and from competitive sport, it is completely unknown what proportion would have had sudden death from other forms of strenuous activity that form part of everyday living, including recreational sport, occupational demands, and other strenuous activities associated with life in general.

Arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy is one of few conditions in which preventative measures (sports restriction, possibly β‐blocker therapy or even implantable cardioverter‐defibrillator implantation) appear to be protective from cardiac arrest; however, this condition is rarely seen in comprehensive autopsy studies of sudden death in young people, even with exercise or sports,[4](#jah35042-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah35042-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah35042-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah35042-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and may be difficult to diagnose in people \<21 years of age, even with CMR.[12](#jah35042-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

In considerations of screening, there is a major distinction between the sensitivity of screening history and physical in young individuals and potential athletes to "*diagnose conditions associated with sudden death*" versus "*identifying individuals who actually suffer sudden death*." Retrospective studies of individuals who have in fact suffered cardiac arrest suggest that the incidence of premonitory symptoms, especially syncope, may be 20% to 30%.[13](#jah35042-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah35042-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah35042-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah35042-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

Screening adolescents for sudden death results in a very challenging conundrum that may have lifelong consequences. Angelini et al suggest that "adolescence is the optimal time to ascertain the presence of high‐risk factors that could affect sports participation, either to discourage competitive exercise or to promote effective intervention." Such a program may well identify a very small number of individuals who are "destined to die suddenly," possibly during exercise, and in doing so lead to a recommendation of, or the mandating of abstention from competitive sport. This may conceivably reduce the future risk of sudden death (yet is completely unproven). However, there is likely to be demonstrable harm imposed on many more (a thousand or more fold) individuals, by the identification of abnormalities that either have no future health consequence, may trigger unnecessary anxiety about possible future symptoms (which can be intervened upon before a life‐threatening event), or are destined to occur but will remain unpreventable. Is there another widely accepted medical screening strategy that has these potential adverse consequences?

Unfortunately, much as we may wish for "effective interventions," there is no evidence that in asymptomatic people in general, and athletes in particular, such interventions exist (apart from the possible, unproven benefit of exercise restriction). It is unclear how "an educated population can make definitive decisions about available alternatives," especially when education requires knowledge we have yet to accrue, knowledge of risks that we cannot accurately calculate, and when available alternatives with known efficacy are at best scarce to nonexistent. These considerations, crucially, do not imply that screening is never of value, and we emphatically endorse shared decision making if a relevant abnormality is found by chance, after symptoms, or through "disease finding" in an "a priori" high‐risk population.[17](#jah35042-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

In the discussion of screening of unselected adolescents with respect to conditions that are associated with a risk of sudden death, it is extremely important to note that we do not yet know which of these young individuals is destined to become a competitive athlete. If the recommendation, following discovery of a relevant abnormality, is to refrain from competitive sport, do we really want to inform a large cohort of young individual(s) that they may be at future risk, if they were never destined to become competitive athletes? Specifically, which sports are relevant in this discussion, performed at what intensity and under which environmental conditions? How do we perform screening in a calculated, directed way, as opposed to blanket screening in all young individuals? *How do we deal with the (inevitable) false negatives* that will occur, particularly for hard‐to‐diagnose conditions in adolescence such as arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy?[10](#jah35042-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} How do we respond in a sensible way to parents and families of young individuals who screen negative but nevertheless suffer sudden death?

For the vast majority of young individuals not destined to participate in competitive endurance sport, "sports restriction" would not apply, yet many would undoubtably engage in vigorous exercise or even sport that falls outside of the scope of mandated screening often proposed; sudden death rates during competitive versus recreational sports are identical.[5](#jah35042-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah35042-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In fact, for most people intending to participate in endurance sport, the term "sports qualification" is inappropriate. For amateur, nonprofessional, and noncollegiate sports, physicians are not in the position to "disqualify" athletes, but should be in a position to, using the concepts of shared decision making, give their best possible advice to athletes and parents (if appropriate).

Mass screening using sensitive tools such as the CMR may be an example of "opening a Pandora\'s box." This does not mean that screening is of no value, but it is important for readers to be aware of the estimated *absolute* probability of detecting a relevant abnormality on CMR if screening were to be contemplated, and the corresponding absolute probability of sudden death if such an abnormality is found. Bayesian statistics would show that the positive predictive value of this approach would be extremely low.[12](#jah35042-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

Financial cost considerations aside, it is very important to recognize that screening young people, especially if they are not yet athletes, has considerable individual and societal costs. Similar to the considerations for screening for prostatic cancer, it is essential that we ask (and answer) the questions: What happens if I test positive? Is the treatment that is likely to be offered effective? Is the treatment worse than the disease?

In this context, it is relevant to note that in jurisdictions without established screening programs, regardless of the disparate healthcare systems, the risk of sudden death during competitive sport is virtually identical to that in jurisdictions where systematic screening is undertaken.[4](#jah35042-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah35042-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}

There already exists an effective, tested, established method of preventing sports‐related sudden death. This involves a system of care and rapid response protocol at sporting venues, including rapid deployment of automated external defibrillators and designated rescuers in case of cardiac emergencies. As Angelini and colleagues correctly point out, developing policies and procedures that improve the likelihood of successful resuscitation in the case of cardiac arrest are demonstrably useful and can be deployed at a substantially lower cost than mass screening. Examples of extremely high successful resuscitation rates have been described in Japan during marathons[20](#jah35042-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} (with an astonishing 100% survival rate) and in Italy during competitive sport[21](#jah35042-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} (with a 93% survival rate).

With appropriate education and training, systematic protocols for response during in‐the‐field cardiac arrest, and public education, very high survival rates can be obtained. These latter strategies can of course also lead to resuscitation of bystanders and spectators as well as athletes.

Conclusions {#jah35042-sec-0003}
===========

Not all difficult problems are solvable. Screening young individuals for sudden death may be an example of many situations where all options are imperfect, and our best option is to choose the least imperfect course. This may change over the next few decades as diagnostic precision improves, but currently, our efforts are better focused upon rapid sudden cardiac death identification and automated external defibrillator use in those people who suffer a cardiac arrest, as opposed to an expensive, unproven, and time‐consuming program to identify extremely rare events.
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